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News in brief

Istanbul police detain dozens 

ISTANBUL: Istanbul police detained dozens of people
who were trying to hold a May Day rally in the city yester-
day in defiance of a ban ordered amid the coronavirus pan-
demic. At least 100 demonstrators were detained as they
attempted to walk to Taksim Square, a traditional area of
protest, AFP correspondents said, and in other areas near-
by including the popular Istiklal Avenue. Police officers
pushed a crowd back forcefully using their shields, while
other officers dragged protesters away, a correspondent
said. The Istanbul branch of the Contemporary Lawyers’
Association said 170 people were detained. —AFP 

Pentagon cancels border projects

WASHINGTON: The Pentagon said Friday that it was
canceling all US-Mexico border wall construction proj-
ects paid for with military funds. Former US president
Donald Trump had ordered the diversion of billions of
dollars in Pentagon money to pay for the barrier after
being denied funding by Congress. President Joe Biden
announced a halt to border wall construction after taking
office in January. “Consistent with the president’s procla-
mation, the Department of Defense is proceeding with
canceling all border barrier construction projects paid for
with funds originally intended for other military missions,”
deputy Pentagon spokesman Jamal Brown said. —AFP 

US probes ‘Havana syndrome’ attacks 

WASHINGTON: US senators said Friday that the govern-
ment is investigating an apparent increase in mysterious
directed-energy attacks dubbed “Havana syndrome”, amid
new reports of potentially brain-damaging incidents inside
the country. Democratic Senator Mark Warner and
Republican Marco Rubio, who lead the Senate Intelligence
Committee, issued a statement after two media reports
saying attacks had taken place in Washington, including
just outside the White House, and in Miami, Florida. “For
nearly five years, we have been aware of reports of myste-
rious attacks on United States government personnel in
Havana, Cuba and around the world,” they said.

Cameroon separatists kill 4 soldiers

DOUALA, Cameroon: Cameroonian separatists killed four
government soldiers in the country’s west Friday, a
regional governor said, the latest violence in a bloody
independence struggle by English-speaking rebels. The
Northwest and Southwest regions of the west African
nation have seen vicious fighting in the past four years,
with the UN and international aid groups saying both
army troops and anglophone rebels have committed
abuses and crimes against civilians. Overnight from
Thursday to Friday, “separatists attacked the forward mili-
tary post in Menfoung, leaving four soldiers dead and one
seriously wounded,” West regional governor Augustine
Awa Fonka told state broadcaster CRTV. —AFP 

Omar Radi breaks hunger strike

RABAT: Jailed Moroccan journalist Omar Radi has sus-
pended his three-week hunger strike due to a “significant
deterioration” of his health, his father said Friday. Radi and
fellow journalist Soulaimane Raissouni began hunger
strikes earlier in April demanding to be provisionally
released, having been held in detention for months await-
ing a verdict on their cases. Radi, 34, decided to “tem-
porarily suspend his hunger strike” due to “the significant
deterioration of his health over the past two days”, his
father Driss Radi said on Facebook. Raissouni, on hunger
strike for 23 days, continues his protest. 

KABUL: The United States formally begins with-
drawing its last troops from Afghanistan yesterday,
bringing its longest war nearer to an end but also
heralding an uncertain future for a country in the
tightening grip of an emboldened Taleban. US offi-
cials on the ground say the withdrawal is already a
work in progress-and May 1 is just a continuation-
but Washington has made an issue of the date
because it is a deadline agreed with the Taleban in
2020 to complete the pullout. The skies above
Kabul and nearby Bagram airbase have been
buzzing with more US helicopter activity than usual
as the pullout gears up, following the start Thursday
of a concurrent NATO withdrawal.

Afghan security forces were on high alert yester-
day for any possible attacks on retreating US
troops. “The Americans will formally begin their
withdrawal from Afghanistan starting May 1 and the
Taleban might increase the violence,” Acting
Interior Minister Hayatullah Hayat told top police
commanders, according to an audio clip given to
reporters. Afghan National Security Council adviser
Hamdullah Mohib said the Taleban “may choose
war” in an attempt to grab power after US troops
fully exit, but security forces were ready to face the
insurgents. 

The prospect of an end to the US presence after
20 years comes despite fighting raging across the
countryside in the absence of a peace deal. A stark
reminder of what remains came late Friday with a
car bomb in Pul-e-Alam, south of the capital, killing
at least 24 people and wounding 110 more. US
President Joe Biden is determined to end what he
called “the forever war”, announcing last month that
the withdrawal of the remaining 2,500 American
forces would be complete by the 20th anniversary
of the September 11 attacks. “A horrific attack 20
years ago... cannot explain why we should remain
there in 2021,” he said. 

The Taleban said the US troop withdrawal was to
be completed by May 1 as agreed in last year’s

accord with Washington, and it was a “clear viola-
tion” that the troops were not fully out. “This in
principle opens the way for our mujahideen to take
appropriate action against the invading forces,”
Mohammad Naeem, a Taleban spokesman told AFP,
adding that the group was awaiting orders from its
leaders. Since the US withdrawal deal was struck
the Taleban have not directly engaged foreign
troops, but insurgents have mercilessly attacked
government forces in the countryside and waged a
terror campaign in urban areas.  

The exit of US forces has only exacerbated the
fear felt by ordinary Afghans. “Everyone is scared
that we might go back to the dark days of the
Taleban era,” said Mena Nowrozi, who works at a
private radio station in Kabul. “The Taleban are still
the same; they have not changed. The US should
have extended their presence by at least a year or
two,” she told AFP.

Afghan President Ashraf Ghani insists that gov-
ernment forces-which for months have carried out
most of the ground fighting against the Taleban-are
“fully capable” of keeping the insurgents at bay. He
said the pullout also means the Taleban have no
reason to fight. “Who are you killing? What are you
destroying? Your pretext of fighting the foreigners
is now over,” Ghani said in a speech this week. 

Worst-case analysis 
Still, General Mark Milley, chairman of the US

Joint Chiefs of Staff, has not ruled out total chaos.
“On the worst-case analysis, you have a potential
collapse of the government, a potential collapse of
the military,” he said earlier this week. “You have a
civil war and all the humanitarian catastrophe that
goes with it.” Police officer Abdul Malik from the
former insurgent bastion of Kandahar said they were
prepared. “We have to take care of our homeland...
We will do our best to defend our soil,” he told AFP.

The US-led military onslaught in Afghanistan
began in October 2001 in the aftermath of the

September 11 attacks. Two decades later, and after
the death of almost 2,400 Americans and tens of
thousands of Afghans, Biden says the final with-
drawal was justified as US forces had now made
sure the country cannot again become a base for
foreign jihadists to plot against the West. Concerns
are high that the Taleban might yet strike at retreat-
ing US forces, and in the southern province of
Kandahar-where the foes used to clash regularly-
security sources say several areas are laden with
explosives planted by the insurgents.

“If the Taleban attack retreating US or allied
forces, it would be to bloody the nose of a defeated
enemy and to humiliate it further,” said Afghanistan
specialist Nishank Motwani. Andrew Watkins, of the
International Crisis Group, said the coming months
would see the situation become a more purely local
conflict. “The United States and its NATO partners
are stepping back and giving the two primary sides
of this conflict... their first instance to fight with and
assess their opponents without the extra factor of
the United States,” he said. —AFP

Withdrawal heralds an uncertain future for country

Afghan retreat: US formally 
pulling out of its longest war

KABUL: Afghan former interpreters for the US and NATO forces gather during a demonstration in down-
town Kabul on Friday, on the eve of the beginning of Washington’s formal troop withdrawal —AFP

Bomb blasts, protests 
as Myanmar enters 
4th month under junta 
YANGON: Explosions blasted off throughout
Myanmar’s largest city Yangon yesterday as pro-
testers held flash marches for democracy, defying a
brutal junta that has held onto power for three
blood-drenched months. The country has been in an
uproar since the military ousted civilian leader Aung
San Suu Kyi on February 1, bringing an abrupt end
to Myanmar’s short-lived experiment with democ-
racy. The power grab triggered a massive uprising,
which authorities have tried to quell by deploying
lethal force and live ammunition. 

As Myanmar entered its fourth month under mili-
tary rule yesterday, protesters in commercial hub
Yangon-an epicenter of unrest with a heavy security
presence-staged flash demonstrations, marching rap-
idly through the streets to avoid confrontation with
police and soldiers. “We have the truth. Only the truth
will prevail,” read a banner that protesters hoisted up
as they marched quickly through a neighborhood,

flashing the three-finger salute of defiance. In
Yangon’s Insein township, a bomb blast went off
around 10 am near a local school, said a resident stay-
ing nearby. “Some security forces came to check the
blast area, but I only watched from a distance from
my home because I was worried they would arrest
me,” he told AFP, adding that he saw smoke rising. 

By afternoon, another two blasts went off in
Yankin, further south, according to locals living in
the leafy residential township. “I heard it from my
place, I thought it was thunder,” a resident told AFP,
adding that the explosions left the security forces
nervous. It remains unclear if anyone was injured by
the blasts. No one has claimed responsibility for the
bombs-which are exploding with increasing fre-
quency in Yangon. “They (the junta) have made
people live in fear and it is good to have them on
edge as well,” the Yankin resident said. 

He also praised the flash protesters for their
ingenuity to evade arrest and crackdowns. “Any
show of defiance without getting captured or killed
is great for the resistance.” Nearly 760 civilians
have been killed in the anti-coup unrest, according
to a local monitoring group, though the junta has
recorded a far lower death toll. Deposed leader Suu
Kyi has been under house arrest since the military

detained her on February 1. The junta has hit her
with a barrage of charges, including sedition and
Myanmar’s state secrets law. Coup-maker Senior
General Min Aung Hlaing has continuously justified
the putsch as necessary to protect democracy,
alleging fraud in November’s election, which Suu
Kyi’s party won in a landslide. —AFP

YANGON: Protesters hold up the three finger salute as
they march with banners during a demonstration
against the military coup in Thingangyun township in
Yangon on Friday. —AFP

Indonesia to salvage
submarine after
sinking disaster
BALI: Indonesia said Friday it will salvage a subma-
rine that sank off the coast of Bali, as grieving rela-
tives paid their respects to the dozens of crew killed
in the disaster. Authorities had yet to confirm if they
would try to haul up the KRI Nanggala 402 from the
sea floor after it was spotted cracked in three pieces.
The navy on Friday said it was waiting on the arrival
of two ships, including a vessel sent by China, that
are equipped to handle deep-sea salvage operations.
High-powered magnets and air balloons were among
the possible options, but how and when the cracked
submarine would be brought to the surface was
uncertain, said navy chief Yudo Margono. “It’s hard
to talk about specific timing, but I can say that as
soon as help arrives, we’ll start,” he told reporters.

The submarine’s 53-strong crew are believed to
still be inside the vessel, Margono said. An underwa-
ter rescue vehicle supplied by neighboring
Singapore gave visual confirmation that the German-

built sub was lying on the sea floor more than 800
meters (2,600 feet) deep. The eerie images were final
confirmation that there was no hope of finding sur-
vivors. On Friday, victims’ families cast flower petals
from a navy ship into waters where the sub went
down as part of a remembrance ceremony. Many
wept and hugged as one could be heard saying “bye,
bye daddy”, while a couple of relatives collapsed as
they were overcome with grief. 

The submarine-one of five in Indonesia’s fleet-
disappeared last week while it was scheduled to take
part in live torpedo training exercises. The crew
asked for permission to dive. It lost contact shortly
after. Later, search teams spotted an oil spill where
the vessel was thought to have submerged, pointing
to possible fuel tank damage and a catastrophic acci-
dent. The military has yet to offer an official explana-
tion for the sinking of the decades-old submarine,
which was delivered to the Southeast Asian nation in
1981. It has said, however, that the reconditioned ves-
sel was seaworthy and discounted the possibility of
an explosion.

The navy has said that the submarine may have
suffered a blackout and left the crew unable to per-
form emergency measures. Its hull would have been
torn apart as it sunk to depths far below what the
KRI Nanggala was built to withstand, they said. The

submarine’s former commander, Rear Admiral
Muhammad Ali, has told local media that a so-called
internal solitary wave could have been to blame. The
natural phenomenon occurs when different sea
depths come together, creating forces that could
have dragged the vessel down, he said. The disaster
was among a string of fatal submarine accidents over
the past few decades. Among the worst was the
2000 sinking of the Kursk, the pride of Russia’s
Northern Fleet. —AFP

SEMARANG, Indonesia: Naval officers throw a flower
garland into the sea at the port of Semarang, as sign
of respect for the submarine that disappeared off the
coast of Bali. —AFP

UN Council calls for 
ASEAN Myanmar
plan to be enacted
UNITED NATIONS: The UN Security Council called
Friday for an immediate end to violence in Myanmar as
stated in an ASEAN plan, giving unanimous approval to
a statement watered down to satisfy China and Russia.
The plan, which also calls for the naming of an envoy
from the Association of Southeast Asian Nations to
address the crisis triggered by the February 1 military
coup, should be applied “without delay,” the council
statement says. It was approved after a closed-door
meeting of the council and forced Western countries to
make concessions to China-Myanmar’s main backer-
and Russia to win passage.

At their request the council eliminated clauses that

said it “once again strongly condemned violence
against peaceful protestors” and “reiterated their call
on the military to exercise utmost restraint.” A diplo-
mat speaking on condition of anonymity explained the
changes saying “what we must avoid is losing council
unity to the point of making it irrelevant.” Since the
coup in Myanmar, the council has approved four
statements on the crisis including this latest one of
Friday. All of them were toned down under pressure
from China.

Friday’s session was convened by Vietnam to pres-
ent the conclusions of a recent ASEAN summit in
Indonesia. The statement that was ultimately passed
calls for the UN Special Envoy to Myanmar, Christine
Schraner Burgener, who is currently touring the region,
to be able to visit Myanmar “as soon as
possible.”Schraner Burgener gave a report on her long
meeting with Myanmar junta leader General Min Aung
Hlaing, held on the sidelines of the ASEAN meeting last
weekend. Diplomats said the envoy, who is currently
based in Bangkok, once again had her request for a vis-

it to Myanmar denied.  
During the meeting, Brunei, which currently holds

the presidency of ASEAN, floated the idea of a joint
visit to Myanmar by the UN envoy and her future
ASEAN counterpart. “We estimate around 20,000
internal displacements and almost 10,000 fleeing to
neighboring countries since February. The regional
implications require urgent action,” Schraner Burgener
told the council, according to the text of her speech,
which was seen by AFP.

“The common aspiration for democracy has united
the people of Myanmar across religious, ethnic and
communal divides like never before. Such strong unity
has created unexpected difficulties for the military in
consolidating power and stabilizing the coup,” she
added. Nearly 760 civilians have been killed by police
and soldiers in the past three months, according to the
Assistance Association for Political Prisoners (AAPP).
The junta puts the death toll at 258 dead by April 15,
calling the demonstrators “rioters” who engaged in
“acts of terrorism”. —AFP


